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Map produced by the Center for Advanced Spatial Technologies, 2006. Funding for the Arkansas Automated Reporting and Mapping System provided by the Arkansas 85th General Assembly through the Arkansas Natural Resources Commission.
For all watersheds that cross the Arkansas border, only the Arkansas portion of the watershed was used for mapping and statistical reporting.

Hydric soils are defined by the National Technical Committee for Hydric Soils as soils that formed under conditions of saturation, flooding, or ponding long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part. These soils, under natural conditions, are either saturated or inundated long enough during the growing season to support the growth and reproduction of hydrophytic vegetation. Map units that are dominantly made up of Hydric soils may have small areas, or inclusions, of nonhydric soils in the higher positions on the landform, and map units dominantly made up of nonhydric soils may have inclusions of Hydric soils in the lower positions on the landform.
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